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PRESIDENT WILSON AND LLOYD GEORGE ATTEND FIRST SESSION OF PEACE DELEGATES AT
AIMS OF ALL EUROPE FRENCH MINISTRY ON JANUARY 13.

CLEARLY SET FORTH
1

Difficult Problems Arise Be-

fore
M

Peace Conference. :W fct . Iff--- - n
FRANCE SEEKS TERRITORY

M m H

Kngland's F.ye on Trade; Belgium
Drninnd; First' Lien on German

Assets; Italy Wants Trcntino.

i Continued From First Page.l
ami French troops have established a
neutral zone to prevent hostilities be-

tween them.
Serbia' Claims L'Dopposed.

Serbia's claims to take from th
Hapsburg monarchy the provinces of
Bosnia and Herzgovinia are opposed by
no one in the entente group. The plans
for the incorporation into Jugo-Slav- ia

of the Hapsburg province of Croatia ex- -
cept as to the costal region of Fiume,
are also considered as subject to inter-- j
rial decision of the southern Slavs.

Jugo-Sla- v and Italian aims are in
sharp conflict in the settlement of the
Adriatic coast problem, involving the
future of Fiume and the Croatian sea-
board along w ith the islands of Dalma-li- a

and Albania. The union of Monte-
negro and Serbia as part of a great
Jugo-Sla- v state has been voted by the
Montenegran parliament, but the fac-
tion representing King Nicholas and his
adherents protest against a union
which shall not leave to Montenegro en-
tire local There also
is a conflict between the plans of Jugo-
slav statesmen and those of the

Jzecho-Slovaki- a, who desire a wide
corridor from Bohemia to the Adiatic
lor Hungary and Crotia to secure an
outlet to the seas.

Greece Wants Part of Thrace.
Greece wishes Northern Epirus and

Thrace, with the exception of Constan-
tinople and the shores of the Bosphorus
and the Dardanelles, which Premier
Venizelos wishes to place under inter-
national control. Greece asks for the
vilayet of Smyrna in Asia Minor and
the former Turkish islands in the East-
ern Mediterranean, including those
known as the Dodecanesus and claimed
uy Italy.

Although Bulgaria capitulated with-
out conditions and her future terri-
tories depend upon the conquerors, hergovernment has not abandoned hope of
adding to its territories, and it even
hopes to receive extensions from theHulgarinn frontiers in Southern Mace-
donia along the Aegean coast and in
Thrace.

Caccho-Slovnk- ta Tin Conflicts.
The new state. Csecho-Slovaki- a, is

, carving out its territories almost en-
tirely at the expense of old' Austria-Hungar- y.

The old kingdom of Bohemia,
Moravia and the Slovak regions of
Northern Hungary already have beenincorporated into the proposed state,
but there are certain conflicts with
the Poles, Tlutheniaiie, Roumanians andGermans, as well as with the Austrlana
and the Magyars, because the Czechs
claim that parts of German Saxony andGerman Silesia belong cthnographieally
to the new slate.

The Czecho-Slova- are coming intoopposition to Polish claims in Silesia
and sections of ialicia, while to thenortheast Czecho-Slova- k "expansion liasbrought them into contact with theKuthenians or Ukrainians, in Kastern
Gancla. The hew state desires exnan
sion southward over a frontage on the
Danube and over a corridor to the
Adriatic.

Tolcs Contend for Territory.
i ne. I'oies with, an inadequate army

pro nrjeavoring to establish possession
"f disputed regions on three sides of
Kustlan Poland and Galicia, which con-
stitutes the nucleus of the new Polishstate. The Poles desire Eastern Ga-l- i'

ia to include Lrmbiirs, which is in
the Ukraine, and the disputed province
or Cholin, in Little Russia.

To the northeast the Poles desire to
have A'ilma, recognized as Tolish. Both
the Lithuanians and the Bolsheviki
have laid claims to Vilna, the Bolshe
aim supporting tueir pretentions by a
menacing military offensive. The Polesare contending against the Germans
not only for German iSilesia and Posen
anrl West Prussia, as provinces popu-
lated chiefly by Poles, but also for thecity of Dansig, so as to provide Poland
with direct access to the seas.

Should the Poles have Danzig, East
Prussia would be cut off from the rest
of Germany and would remain an
"island" populated by Germans sur
rounded by Polish dominions.

Belgium Demands First Lien.
Belgium asks that her reparation forclamages wrought by Germany shall

be the first lien upon German assets
10 the extent of at least 15.000,000,000
francs or up to a much larger turn if
German does not return the machinery
and the materials taken from Belgium.
Belgium believes that sha should be
paid first, because she was the first to
bo invaded, because her neutrality was
violated and because she has suffered
more from despoliation than any othercountry in the war.

Belgium, having reasserted her in
dependence and thus emerged from her
old state of neutrality,, desires from
Holland the left bank of the Scheldt
and the peninsula of Maastricht, which
protrudes Into Belgian Ltmburg. Bel
Hum also wlil assent to a plebiscite in
Luxembourg to decide whether that
country wishes to join - Belgium .or
France or to retain its autonomy.

The foregoing may be considered the
extreme claims of Belgium. They come
into conflict with Holland, which re
sists any infringements of the fron

' tiers asked for by the Belgian annex
. ationlsts. The government of Hollandappears willing to revise the Scheldt

. navigation treaty eo that Belgium
. should enjoy equal rights with Hoi
land.

Japan Appears Modest.
Japan enters the peace conference, as

, Baron Makino, the senior delegate, has
said, "with no territorial ambitions in
China." and that as for Taing Tau,
"she will hand it back to China under
the terms of the notes exchanged be
tween China and Japan in Mayc, 1915

his is interpreted by Japan as per
initting her to retain former German
concessions on the Shan Tung Pen-
insula. Japan, Baron Makino explains,
"neither intends nor desires to Inter-- 1

v fere in Russian affairs, but Is willing,
if solicited, to aid Russia in restoring
order.''

These declarations dispose of two of
the main questions in which Japan Is
interested, except that she desires to
retain the Southern Pacific Islands
north of the equator which formerly
belonged to Germany.

The Chinese delegates ask. t he
guaranteed against foreign imperial-
ism or aggression and desire the
fjradu-a- l abolition of "consular rights'
and to be allowed to Impose higher

'duties on Importations, The Chinese
Blso ask for the return of Klau Chau.
i Snlm Seek Ontlet to Sea,

Switzerland appears to be tha only
'neutral state which has bo far presented
'her desires to the peace conference.
The Swiss government has represented
"that while Swlt zerland would be glad
to participate Jn A nociety of nations,
j et because of her mixed nationalities
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she could not do so if that should mean
the vise of her troops in policing the
world by force, as, perhaps, against
Italy. France or Germany.

Switzerland desires an outlet to the
sea by making the Khtne a neutral
stream. This is in accord with French
desires, since if Alsace-Uorrain- e be-
comes French from Basle northward
and independent buffer states should
be erected out of the Palatinate and
Rhenish Prussia, as suggested by
Marshal Foch. it would be necessary to
neutralize the Rhinf. If this were done
It would give Switzerland an outlet to
the sea.

9i!andinRti,i Not Aajicrrcsslvr.
The territorial aspirations of the

three Scandinavian- nations are consid
ered modest. Denmark wishes to annex
that part of northern bcnieswig inhab-
ited prodomlnently by Danes, but has
not asked to regain the provinces of
Frhleswig and Holstein. taken from
Denmark by Prussia i nthe war of
1864. or to extend her frontiers south-
ward to the Kiel canal.

Norway has certain aspirations to
Spitzenbergen. of a part of it. but is
not pressing these claims energetically.

A strong Socialist movement in
Sweden favors the union with Sweden
of the Aland islands, which are re-
garded by the Swedes as the naval key
to Stockholm. Swedish Interests in
thi3 connection are in conflict with
those of Finland. Sovereignty over the
islands has belonged to Finland since
the fall cf the Russian imperial gov-
ernment.

Nothing has been heard since the col
lapse of-- Germany of earlier Finnisli
plans to secure an outlet by the an-
nexation of, parts of Russian T'arella,
lying between Finland and the Murman
coast, and even of adjacent Finmark,
which belongs to Norway. This con-
tention on tho part of Finland led to
the landing of allied troops at Mur-
mansk to prevent the establishment of
a. German submarine base in the North
ern seas.

The delegates of the five powers who
will straighten out this plexus of rival
interests are obliged also to take Into
consideration tho passionate racial
claims, as well as the history of allEurope for centuries.

ROUMANIANS RIGHTS DISCUSSED

Council- - of Orcat Power Considers
Territorial Intercuts.

PARIS. Feb. 2. (By the Associated
Press.) The council of the great pow
ers gave most of the session Saturday
to hearing M. Bratiano and M. Mischu
concerning Roumania'a territorial In
terests, and gave its final approval to
the instructions to the commission
about to start for Poland to investi-
gate the entire political, economic and
military situation.

The somewhat warlike situation In
the Teschen region between the Poles
and the Czecho-Slova- ks has been pro-
visionally adjusted by an agreement
between the delegates of these coun-
tries, vftilch the council approved.

ERZBERGER QHIEF VILLAIN

Prussian Plotters Blamed for Out-

break ol Reds.
(Copyrljrht, loio! by the Neor Yetit World.

Published by Arrangement.
LONDON. Febd. J. (Ppeolal Cable.)

An outDreaK oi tipartacans waa en
glneered recently by members of tha
Oerman military canto as part of a
Prussian plot, to organise a powerfularmy for defense operations on the
wentern frontier.

The fjpartacans did not know for
what purpose they were to be used.
As a blind, they were told they were
reeded for operations on tha eastern
front. Matthias is denounced
as the chief villain In the plot.

Such is the story published In tha
Morning Post from a correspondent
who has returned ta Roterdam from
Berlin,

Battleship ew Jersey Arrives,
NEWPORT ffrJWS, Va , Feb. 2. The

battleship New Jersey arrived here yes-
terday from Brest with the 106th- Sani-
tary Train, 480th and 481st Aero Squad-
rons, First and Second Railway Ordr
nance Repair Companies and 11th Bat-
talion of the 20th Engineers. Most of
the men will be sent to Camp Meade,
Md , for demobilization.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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AMERICAN IMPORTS HURT

I1KITAIX I KTE RM1XKD TO T

Til AD 13 IV ITU tT. S.

Cut in Shipping Itatcs Docs Not
Mean Much, as .Many Products

Will Re Barml After March 1.

(Copyrls'St. irra by t?i Ntv Vnric World.
Published by Arrangement. 1

LONDON, Feb. 2. (Special Cable.)
The cut in shipping rC--- s has not elec-
trified many Amcricaj business men
here because from Mar;h 1 new import
prohibition regulations will mean ex-

clusion of large quantities of Amer-
ican good3. After tha armistice, tem
porary general liccriK.es were issued for
the import of a considerable variety of
American products. There was. how
ever, much protest from numerous
British manufacturers with the result
that these licenses will be void after
March 1.

The American Chamber of Commerce
has been considering the situation with
the British authorities. In nome in-
stances American business firms here
are in danger of closing down unless
there is an amelioration of the prohi-
bitions.

Among the things on which licenses
are to be withdrawn are machine tools
and machinery driven by power, sew-
ing machines, stoves, soap, weighing
machines. vacuum cleaners, perfu-
mery and toilet preparations.

RABBIT CANNERY PROPOSED

BREEDERS OCTLIXE PLANS TO

"FURTHER INDUSTRY.

Headquarters of Association Will Be
Located In Portland, 'With Den-

nis ITulton at rtead.

A few months hence housewives of
the country may be dinning up in all
sorts of delectable ways rabbit meat
canoed in Portland. The canning of
large numbers of Belgian hares is one
of the proposals of a newly formed
organization of rabbit growers, known
as the Oregon - Washington Rabbit
Breeders" Association. Portland is the
home and headquarters of the new
association, but it plans to extend Its
membership and operations over West-
ern Oregon and Washington.

Dennis Hulton has been selected as
president of tha new association.
Robert C. Benn is vice-preside- nt and
T. U. Cochrane is secretary-treasure- r.

When the membership is further ex
tended permanent officers will be
named and the association will be In
corporated, if present plans are car
ried through.

If Incorporation Is effected, said Mr.
Cochrane yesterday. It will mean the
establishment of & cannery. One of
the problems of the rablt grower la
that of selling his stock when it
reaches the age of six or seven months.
If obliged to carry his animals much
longer than this without a market his
profit wanes. In addition, however, to
furnishing a market for surplus stock
tha cannery would provide the stimulus
for tho growing of more Belgian hares
In Oregon and Washington, Secretary
Cochrane explained. The csnnery would
handle between 100A and S009 rabbits
a month to begin with,

INFLUENZA YET ON DECLINE

Dr. Pom mer Points to Banger From
Present Weather,

Although reaorrio of Influensa. cases
and death resulting from the disease
were not available for yesterday, Dr.
n. a. sommer, in cnarge oi fna ami
influensa campaign, stated that he be
lieved the epidemic was still on the
decline.

A few persons were removed to the
emer egen inl yfeunaoshzpielaty shremergency influenza hospital yesterday,
but more than. BOO empty beds are
available, with little more than 100

WII.SOX (I.KITl A X T I.I.O V II ; r.ORf, K
FKItK.M

patient?, and few influenza patlonts in
any of the other hospitals cf the city.

If proper precautions are continued
the disease this week will assume its
lowest proportions of cither the first or
second wave, according to Dr. Sommcr.
Tho present chilly weather, he states,
might quickly cause a third wave of
the disease, but if every person is on
guard against influenza it is possible
that the disease will he exterminated.

7. MR. G0MPERS IS HONORED

Iabor Leader Jfc-ari- ICislativo
l'ommi-Moi- i in Paris.

PARIS, Feb. i. Tha commission of
international legislation on labor of
the peace confreiui: uaninious.Jy elect-
ed, Samuel Gouiperr, president of tho
American Federation of Labor, as pres-
ident at a meeting Saturday morning.
Arthur Fontaine, nf tho French Minis-try of Labor, was elected general sec-
retary, with Mr. Butler, a British dele-Kat- e,

as joint general secretary. The
commission dccidc1 to name the two
secretaries and one Italian, Raima Cas-tiglior- c,

and one Belgian, who is to
bo named later, and w ho will also rep-
resent tha natioins with special in-
terests.

Among those at the meeting were M.
Colliard. French Minister of lahor; M.
Locheur. French Minister of Recon-
struction: M Fontaine and Ia-oi- i Jou-hau- x.

of the French Labor Federation,
for France, and Mr. Gompers and Ed-
ward N. Hurley, for the United Stajes.

LAW VIOLATION IS DENIED

Officers of Pan Motor Company 1s-s- ne

Public Statement.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., Feb. 8. Officers

of the Pan Motor Company last night,
in regard to indictments returnedagainst its officers at Chicago yester-
day, made a statement which said:

'Directors of the company deny any
state or Federal law has been violated.
Affairs of the company have been hon-
estly and efficiently administered andevery dollar paid in by the stockholders is properly accounted for on the
books. This company ha a manufac-turing plant costing $I.0n,0O0. and now
in active operation, with- - nearly 400 em
ployes" and is In fine financial condi
tion having amounts receivable of over
$1,000,000 in addition to Its present
plant investment."

WILLAMETTE BOY RETURNS

Loreu Baslcr Crosses Ocean Nine
Times Iurlnsj War.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.
Or., Feb. 2. (Special.) As a member
of the crew obard the United states
steamship Leviathan. Loren Baslcr.
president of the freshman class last
year, witnessed some thrilling sights
while his vessel was in the transport
service.

Before being discharged. Basler
crossed the Atlantic on nine round trips.
landing at Brest on moat of the jour-
neys. He has returned to the univer-
sity this quarter.

In a letter to President Doney, Com-
mander J. H. Blackburn, of the Levia-
than, praises the Oregon boys.

MYSTERY STILL UNSOLVED

Revolvers Stolen Krcyn V. 8. Ship
In Irish Port.

TVCBLIV, Feb. S.(BpeciaI Cable.)
The police have been trying for a

week lo find a clue to the disappear-
ance of S revolvers and several hun-
dred rounds of ammunition from the
United fitates transport Defiance.

The transport arrived at an Irish port
on Friday, The loss of the revolvers
and ammunition was discovered next
day.

GREEN CAP ORDERS GIVEN

Willamette tnircrsity Freshmen Re-

ceive Instructions.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or., Feb. 2. (Special.) According to a
decision reached today by the upper
classmen, the freshmen will be required
to wear green caps the entire school
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The former cutom has been to wear

them until in tho Fall,
donning them again on
Dirtnnay. were Miniia.vs
and after 7 o'clock every evening.

The new order of things will go into
effect next Monday moiniug, Febru-
ary 3.

Motor Truekd Hnnl l.iimlier.
McjUNT AXr.KU C'r.. Feh. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Several large motor trucks haw
been busy pt Lite liaullng ties and lum-
ber lor the Rulte Creek Lumber Com-pun- y,

located near Scoits Mills, from
their mill to Jyonnt Angel r shipmpiil.
On of the frnt and wet
weather these trucks have been pretty
llrd on parts "of the ro:u). As yoon
as material ra'i be hnd th" toad ill
likely bo repaired. The Rnrte Creek
Lumber Company expects to Increase
the capacity of thetr mill and eniiloj-fro-

it) to 100 men this Summer.

New Iitirct lcirCil.
Mount Angel. Or.. Feb. 2 Sprci:il.
Tlie residents of Munitur have Marled

a move to cnabliwh a icli'ol tlistrict at i

that place taking in a part of three
districts In Clackamas CoumI y jitid purls
of the tira5scy Pond and Harmony dis-
tricts in Marion County. A hearing is
to be. had at the county

office at Salem, Friday, Febru-
ary 7.

W ilia incite Hate Jlnnil.
"W ILLAMKTTi: I NIVKP.S1T V. Salem.

Or., Feb. li. ( Special. ) Professor Sties.
of tho Cui verity Sclnol of Music, this i

week began to recruit musicians for
a band which he plans to orcani.e this
quarter. From a small beginning, . bo
has built up an orchestra of SO pieces,
and expects to have nearly twice that
number before the ouarter is over.

Envois Visit I'rhon Barrack.?.
SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. !. Count

G. Rosen and Count Nilj uosen, at-
taches of tho Swedish legation at

visited the war prison
barracks at Fort Douchis. near here.
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New Term starts Moada;, February 3.
and Taairaday. February 6.

inlRMK S I.FSSONS.
Special for February

SS.no, Ladlea 2.oll.
We teach the popular dances of the

day, the kind ttie public want, and-ca-

assure you that orfe month In our school
Is eqiral to three in any other.

(lar l.narantee or Money Refunded.
Should we fall with onr corps of

Instructors to teach on to
dance In one term of eilit lessons we
will then put you under special per-
sonal Instruction, without added cost,
thus absolutely you to
become a dancer in a short time.

We pride ourselves in our school, for
with teachers of ahlllti giving lessons
Of quality, we know we can teach you
to dance when others fail.

A leseon consists of instruction In all
popular dances for a period of two and
one-ha- lf houra to 10:30 o'clock, thus
giving each pupil plenty of practice,
aided by the constant help of our
teachers, gives to you that confidence
which insures no on
your part and rapid advancement.

A large separate hall is used exclu-
sively lor our classes and a printed
description of each dance will be given
you aa reference for practice at home.

COTILLION HALL
Onr pupils have the advantage over

others in thnt they may. after a few
lesson, practice in the most beautiful
ball in the West and meet the beat
dancera in the city.

All Instruction is under the personal
nnervisii.il of Trofessor Montrose M.

Hinder, assisted by C.eorge K. Love
and corps of lady i
k met ol-s- .

I'rivate lessons given dally from 10
A. M. until 1" I", M. lOnroll now.

livlU l'hoaca,

Problems Complex
than of the war confront us as a

now, in the gradual, transition
from a war to a

Industrially, socially, economically,
problems must be met and solved, if our
civilization is to be. preserved

Nowhere will more experience, more
judgment, more intricate knowledge, be
required

many firm difficulties would
insurmountable,

assistance
given

at and

competent

stable,
--banking connection.

Ladd Tilton Bank,
century

experience,
connections home
abroad,
render valuable serv-
ice industrial

LADD TILTON
BANK

Pioneer Northwest
Washington

Thanksgiving
Weshington's

superinten-
dent's

Washington,
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lernul AuMilans. Their visit Is one
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Scientific ISrcnlliing Tupic.
lr. V. R. 1e Lary ill give a lecture

on ". Hreatluug"' and Iih re--- 1

Villi. neenl ra l ton." in rooni F. I'en- -
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VITHO enn Fay man or woman
"Ripger payrolls in Ore-po- n

mean nothin;; to mc"!
There no one who docs not

benefit in some way from the
circulation of payroll money. H
buys necessities and luxuries. It
nilds to the joys and softens the;

I sorrows of life and in doinrr I

travels through the whole com-
munity.

The way to make more of it
in Orejron is to USE HOME
PRODUCTS.

j 'llome Industry League of Oregon.
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NORTHWEST
HEADQUARTERS
SAN FRANCISCO

BELLEYUE HOTEL
Rooms With Bath

$2 Per Day Upward

Under management of

AL LUNDBORG
(Formerly Manager of Hotel

Benson, Portland, Oregon)
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